
Review of 2019 and looking ahead
to 2020



Firstly, we want to say a huge thank you

to all of you! 2019 was an amazing year,

we saw a lot of progress and change and

we couldn’t have done this without you,

our wonderful UK supporters. 

 

We love that Open Arms is one big

family working together to make a

difference. There are so many people

that have been regularly supporting

Open Arms for so many years, and that

is such a blessing and enables us to plan

the work that we do. 

 

We want to update you on the highlights

of what has been achieved in 2019 and

our exciting plans for 2020. 

 

Matt Philips, UK Director

Foreword



For many years our mission statement

has been 'Transforming Africa One Life

At A Time'. This past year staff and

board members in UK, Kenya and the

US have been looking at our vision as

an organisation and where we see our

work in the future. It was unanimous

that our work is focused and

committed locally and that the

expansion of what we do is amongst

the community. Where others go wide

we aim to go deep by tackling the root

cause issues of why many of the

children end up needing the care

provided by our incredible house

parents. We will always be there for

those children that have no one or

nowhere to turn to, but we hope that

our increased community work will

mean less children find themselves in

these unimaginable circumstances. 

 

We wanted to better reflect this in our

messaging and try to share the scale of

our work beyond our family homes. We

believe 'From Desperation To HOPE'

encompasses the heart and passion of

Open Arms. HOPE stands for Homes,

Outreach, Purpose and Empowerment

which gives a more concise way to

explain the different aspects of our

work.

From desperation to HOPE



HOMES

We believe that the best place for a child is with their family. In tragic circumstances

where sadly that is not possible, children are referred to our care. Whether the child

is with us short or long-term, they become a part of an Open Arms family. A Kenyan

mother and father provide a safe and loving home through a foster style model of

care.

OUTREACH
We are dedicated to forming deep, healthy relationships with our communities, and

serving them in a way that helps them to address the root cause of their issues. Our

programs work with local people to tackle issues such as unemployment, drug abuse,

social inequality, loneliness, and poor health and hygiene.  

PURPOSE

We are passionate about helping others understand who God is and who He’s created

them to be. Our close relationships with people within the Village and the community

enable us to encourage areas of passion and purpose through pastoral care, small groups

and local churches.   

EMPOWERMENT
We are driven to inspire sustainable change and educate future generations. The Open

Arms Academy educates primary children from the village and community. We also run

sustainability projects such as our: dairy and grain farm, bakery, aquaponic fish farm and

more which are shared and taught to the local people to encourage self-sufficiency.  



We currently have 10 family homes with 152

children. Despite a difficult start in life, it is

amazing to see the transformation in the lives

of the children that become loved and

cherished within a family at the Open Arms

Village. From first learning to walk to

University placements we celebrate every

achievement of these amazing young people.

 

Where possible our social workers work hard

to reintegrate our children with families or

relatives. In 2019 we have had great joy

supporting the process of reintegrating 7

children back with their biological families or

relations and we continue to work closely and

support this process. Those that leave our

care know that they always have a family at

the village for life and we love to see them

when they come back to visit!

 

Our dedicated baby home is regarded as the

leading centre of care in Eldoret. In 2019, we

received 6 new babies (including a Christmas

baby who joined us on 18th December). 

 

In December 2018, 3 babies were brought to

us needing emergency care but unfortunately

we only had the finances to take in 2. We

later found out that the baby that went to

another centre tragically died. We decided to

not turn anymore babies in need away. So, in

2019 5 new babies joined us.  We desperately

reached out and ran an appeal to raise money

to fund their care. The response was amazing,

we raised enough to care for these 5 babies

for an entire year!  

Homes



Our staff are dedicated to forming deep,

healthy relationships with our communities,

and serving them in a way that helps them

to address the root cause of their issues.

They have continued to run successful

programs this year, such as quarterly Elders

Days. These were started as a response to

seeing a great deal of loneliness in the

Elderly in the community. 

 

The Elders Day gathers those over the age

of 65, they are given a meal and a space to

talk. It is a privilege to be able to honour

these people and show them how

important they are to our community. As a

gesture to show this, the visiting outreach

team wash their feet. The people who

attended were so overwhelmed that

someone who didn't know them would get

on their knees and show them so much

respect. 

 

Open Arms has plans to reach more rural

communities by running programs in 2020

that will partner with them to provide

essential needs such as clean water and

suitable school facilities. There are also

plans to increase the amount of training

delivered. 

 

With all the work that we do we strive to

give people a 'hand up' rather than a 'hand

out'. We want to empower people and give

them the tools to make the change in their

own lives.

Outreach



Since 2017, the church at the Open Arms

Village has been led by Pastor David Okeyo. He

is focused on being a pastoral lead for the

children within our care as well as the parents

and staff. The church formally meets every

Sunday and each morning the staff have daily

devotions together.

 

The church is passionate about serving the

local community and recently started

Chebaibai groups (meaning happy). These

groups give people the opportunity to discuss

common issues that they face and have been

really successful. It has given people a trusted

space to talk and builds community spirit

through meeting at different group members

houses each week. This has now led to more

people to joining the church and building

stronger relationships with Open Arms staff.

There is already a desire from the local people

to create new groups and as an organisation

we are excited for the potential to multiply in

2020!

 

As part of this, we have partnered with an

organisation called Dignity. Using a small group

model their training and resources helps to

build bridges between churches and the wider

community. We are keen to partner with other

organisations that have seen success in their

area of focus, like Dignity.

Purpose



In a place where there is around 65%

unemployment we believe that the key for

our children to thrive beyond the gates of

Open Arms is  a well rounded Education; the

Open Arms Academy plays a huge role in

this. The school continues to develop

towards a competency based curriculum and

through support of our annual teacher

training teams, the Academy is seen as a

leading example in the local area. Funding

from the British Council Teachers Exchange

program enabled us to welcome teachers

Brian and Joab to the UK in November, 2019. 

It was great to share good teaching practice

and see the Academy introducing a new

system of token rewards to promote positive

behaviour in the school. 

 

We are passionate about becoming more

sustainable so that we can use our donations

from our faithful supporters to have a long

lasting, maximum impact on people's lives.

Henry, the farmer has been working with the

school social enterprise club to grow their

bee hive project whilst also expanding the

Macadamia tree plantation (see above). Our

other sustainable initiatives include fish, dairy

and poultry farms and the Village has

continued to produce Silo's. 

 

Silo's store maize much more efficiently than

traditional methods in which 30% of the crop

is lost to insects and rats. We have been able

to train young people in how to build these

and sell them to local people at a small profit.

In 2020, we are hoping to increase this

enterprise to help more people store what is

an essential part of life to them in Kenya. 

Empowerment



Henry (the Village farm manager)

and Ted and Brenda (long-term US

missionaries) have had a whirlwind

of a trip in the UK. As well as being

a time for them to meet with

friends and share updates, they

were here to focus on how we can

continue to make more of a

sustainable impact. 

 

Progress has been made with a

variety of existing programs such

as upscaling the silo and farming

social enterprises (including

macadamia investment - see

below) and launching a community

training initiative focused around

sustainable farming. Our

partnership with Crossgate Church

in Preston is an exciting

development that is committed to

support some of these programs

and them as individuals.

Ted, Henry and Brenda's

UK trip

Macadamia Trees  

Henry is passionate about investing in fruitful opportunities that are sustainable

and will promote self-sufficiency. Henry would like to plant Macadamia trees in the

village as he has a lot of previous entrepreneurial experience and knows the

benefits.

We want to invest in this passion, we are looking to fundraise to enable him to buy

these trees for the Village. If you are interested in helping him to purchase these

trees (1 tree is only £5) we have raised enough currently to buy 110 but there are

140 left to buy. 

To find out more go to www.openarms.org.uk/trees



In November, 2019 teacher's Brian

and Joab spent 2 weeks in the UK.

They loved experiencing the Great

British culture - a Man-United

games, fish and chips, Nando's,

lots of rain, and a trip to Santa's

grotto! 
 

They spent most of their time at 2

of our partner schools, in Kendal,

learning from the teachers about

different teaching methods and

practices. They certainly left an

impression on both schools and

further cemented the respective

partnerships with Open Arms

Academy.
 

One school has a very successful

bee keeping initiative. This

encouraged Brian and Joab to

expand the bee keeping in Kenya,

with the aim to train some young

people from Open Arms

Academy, so that in the future

they themselves may be able to

earn a living in the local

community through Beekeeping

and the income it can generate.

Brian and Joab's UK trip

Bee Hives
 

The climate and plants that are across the Open Arms

village site provide the perfect environment for producing

lots of yummy honey! Not only is this good for selling

locally, products can also be made from the wax and it is

good for the health of the children. Bee-keeping requires

very little land which does not have to be fertile and the

bees also help cross pollinate other plants and crops grown

in the local area. 



Plans for 2020 in the UK

Jambo Bingo 

Join us for an amazing night of Bingo, but

not Bingo as your know it! This is going to

be a huge event and a great opportunity for

you to invite all you friends to introduce

them to Open Arms, raise money whilst

having a lot of fun! There's going to be a

DJ, dancing, silent auction, raffles, games

and a lot more. So make sure you buy your

tickets and invite all your friends!

Tickets are £12 from -

www.openarms.org.uk/jambobingo

Held at Stockport Town Hall on Friday 20th

March 2020 at 7.30pm

 

Ambassador Dinners 

We have started hosting Ambassador

Dinners, this is where a couple who are

supporters of Open Arms host a dinner

party for their friends and anyone who

wants to find out more about Open Arms

on a personal level. It is a great way to learn

more about what we do in an informal way

with no pressure. So let us know if you have

friends who would be interested in going to

a dinner.

 

Sporting Summer

We would love to have a load of people

sign up to do a fundraising event for us this

year. We have collaborated with a few

sporting events and we would love people

to sign up with friends and family to raise

money for the Village. Look out for an email

for further details or contact me at

megan@openarms.org.uk. 



How can you help us this year?

COME TO JAMBO

BINGO AND BRING

YOUR FRIENDS!

PROVIDE US WITH A

SPEAKING

OPPORTUNITY

SHARE AND LIKE

SOCIAL MEDIA POSTS

AND EMAILS

CONTINUE OR

START FINANCIALLY

SUPPORTING

SIGN UP TO DO A

FUNDRAISING

EVENT FOR US THIS

SUMMER.

HOST OR COME TO AN

AMBASSADOR

EVENING,  OR INVITE

YOUR FRIENDS 

WWW.OPENARMS.ORG.UK/
2020-EVENTS

WWW.OPENARMS.ORG.UK/
DONATE

FACEBOOK - OPEN ARMS
INTERNATIONAL UK

WWW.OPENARMS.ORG.UK/
JAMBOBINGO

EMAIL - MEGAN@
OPENARMS.ORG.UK

EMAIL - MEGAN@
OPENARMS.ORG.UK



WWW.OPENARMS.ORG.UK   CHARITY NO: 1095664    TEL: 07775275582

Thank you for your continued support! 
We are so excited about what we can achieve

together in 2020


